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PRDI/DIS PRDE/DES PRTE/TES

R 20 mm

H 35 mm

H 35 mm

L 11 
mm

H 11 
mm

R 7 mm H 10 
mm

L 10 
mm

PRDAC 35 35
PRDAC 35A 35

PRDACS 35 35
PRDACS 35A 35

PRDI/10 100
PRDE/10 100
PRTE/10 80

PRDIS/10 100
PRDES/10 100
PRTES/10 80

PSS 1035 11 X 11

PSS 10 10 X 10
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Prices are referred to whole packs, 10% increase for minimum orders of 10 Pcs, 20% increase for orders of less than 10 Pcs.
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PROROUND is a cove-shaped profile in polished and satin finish stainless steel AISI 304/1.4301-V2A 
particularly suitable to ensure cleanliness and hygiene in every kind of environment where high resistance 
to mechanical and chemical stresses are required. Its particular section and the availability in two finishes 
and special pieces, such as internal and external corners, make  PROROUND a much sought-after profile 
that allows a workmanlike application even in environments subject to high mechanical stresses.  

PROROUND

POLISHED AND SATIN FINISH STAINLESS STEEL 
AISI 304/1.4301-V2A 
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EXAMPLES OF LAYING

PRDAC/S 35
PRDAC/S 35A
scale 1:1 

1. Choose “PROROUND” according to the desired finish and width. 2. 
Cut “PROROUND” to the desired length. 3. Remove carefully any remains 
of oil, fat and dirt from the surface where the profile will be laid. 4. When 
the surface is perfectly dry, remove the protective film, place correctly the 
profile and press it without hitting / apply the silicone on the surface where 
the profile will be laid (version without adhesive) and press it without hitting.

POLISHED STAINLESS ST. AISI 304/1.4301-V2A with protective film 
35 x 35 mm - bar length 2,7 lm - pack. 20 Pcs - 54 lm - 10/10 mm

SATIN FINISH STAINLESS ST. AISI 304/1.4301-V2A with protective 
film 35 x 35 mm - bar length 2,7 lm - pack. 20 Pcs - 54 lm - 10/10 mm

POLISHED STAINLESS STEEL AISI 304/1.4301-V2A - pack. 10 Pcs Satin finish STAINLESS STEEL AISI 304/1.4301-V2A - pack. 10 Pcs

PSS 10
scale 1:1 

PSS 1035
scale 1:1 

EXAMPLES AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR LAYING METHODS

1. Choose the desired profile. 2. Cut the profile to the desired length. 
3. Remove carefully any remains of oil, fat and dirt from the surface 
where the profile will be laid. 4. When the surface is perfectly dry, 
remove the protective film (PROSANI STRIP KIT), place correctly the 
profile and press it without hitting / apply the equipment double-
sided butyl tape on the back of the profile (PROSANI STRIP), apply 
the silicone along the floor-wall joint and place the profile.

SILICONE

FLEXIBLE WHITE VINYL RESIN 
roll 25 lm

PROSANI STRIP KIT ROLL - WHITE
roll 3,5 lm

COLOURS

Suitable for use in contact with foodstuffs.

PROSANI STRIP and PROSANI STRIP KIT are profiles in non-toxic flexible white vinyl resin particularly 
suitable to ensure cleanliness and hygiene along the connection beetwen the wall tile coverings and sinks, 
bathtubs and shower trays. PROSANI STRIP KIT is provided with a double-sided butyl tape while PROSANI 
STRIP can be applied with silicone. Their particular section and ease of application, and make PROSANI 
STRIP KIT and PROSANI STRIP a much sought after profiles that allow a workmanlike application.

PROSANI STRIP & 
PROSANI STRIP KIT
NON-TOXIC FLEXIBLE WHITE VINYL RESIN

COLOURS

POLISHED  AND SATIN FINISH STAINLESS STEEL
PREWELDED CORNERS and THREE-WAYS JOINTS without gaps

INTERNAL CORNER EXTERNAL CORNER THREE WAYS JOINTS

01 -   White

AC - Polished stainless steel 
AISI 304/1.4301-V2A

ACS - Satin finish stainless steel 
AISI 304/1.4301-V2A

Article LxH mm €/lm €/Roll

Article H mm €/lm €/Pc Article H mm €/lm €/Pc

Article L mm €/Pack Article L mm €/Pack

Article LxH mm €/lm €/Roll




